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  Mature
Description

    Size
Upright, Green-leaf Japanese Maples

 'Aconitifolium' lace-leaf 8-10'H Fall foliage is crimson to purple. Morning sun only.

 'Aka Shigitatsu Sawa' palmate 8'H x 6'W White, pink & green variegated leaf

 'Beni Komachi' palmate 8'H x 6'W Red to dark purple Spring foliage. Green with purple margin in summer.

 'Beni Schichihenge' palmate 8'H x 6'W Variegated foliage is green w/ pink-white border & turns bright red-orange in Fall.

 'Bihou' palmate 15'H Chartreuse foliage edged with red in Spring. Bright yellow Fall color. 

Bark is shades of peach, coral and yellow.

 'Butterfly' palmate 10'H x 6'W Variegated foliage, green w/ cream margins hints of pink. Bright orange Fall color.

 'Full Moon' palmate 8-10'H Chartreuse, shallowly palmate leave (orbicular) turn orange to red in Fall.

 'Moonrise' palmate 8'H x 8'W Bright red spring foliage, chatreuse shades in summer, and dark red Autumn color.  

 'Orange Dream' palmate 15'H x 18'W Yellow-orange Spring foliage with a red margin. Solid green in Summer.  

Orange-red shades in Fall.

 'Orido Nishiki' palmate 15' Variegated foliage is pink in Spring, green in summer and red/white in Fall.

 'Osakazuki' palmate 15'H Famous for intense red Fall color. Open grower with sinewy branches. Not twiggy.

 'Sango Kaku' ('Coral Bark') palmate 15'H  Bright coral bark in Winter.  Chartreuse foliage turns yellow in Fall. 

 'Shindeshojo' palmate 10'H Flaming scarlet Spring foliage. Green tinged with red in Summer. 

 Red-orange Fall color.

 'Shinobu Ga Oka' palmate 15'H Yellow Fall foliage.

 'Shishigashira' palmate 8'H Crinkled bright green leaves grow in tufts along stem. Orange Fall color.

 'Ukigumo' palmate 6'H x 6'W Variegated Spring foliage is white w/ pink flushes & green with white in Summer. 

Peach to deep red in autumn. 

Weeping Green-leaf Japanese Maples

 'Green Cascade' lace-leaf 5-6'H Green foliage turns yellow in the Fall.  Morning sun only.

 'Omure Yama' lace-leaf 12-15'H Green foliage turns bright red in Fall.

 'Ryusen' palmate 8'H x 6'W Golden-orange to bright red Fall color.

 'Viridis' lace-leaf 8-12' Gold fall color.

 'Waterfall' lace-leaf 6'-8'H Gold-crimson Fall foliage.  Morning sun only.
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Upright, Red-leaf Japanese Maples

Atropurpureum palmate 18-20'H Red leaf seedlings, less expensive than named cultivars.

 'Beni Otake' linearilobum 12-15'H Red leaf with vivid crimson fall color. Best Jap. Maple for sun.

 'Bloodgood' palmate 12-15'H Red leaf with bright red Fall color. Tolerant of full sun.

 'Burgundy Lace' lace-leaf 10-12'H Deeply lobed, finely serrated leaves with bright red Fall color.

 'Emperor One' palmate 12-15'H Bright red Fall color. Tolerant of  full sun.

 'Fireglow' palmate 12'H Intense red foliage persists in hot weather. 

 'Moonfire palmate 18-20'h Foliage emerges dark purple & matures to red. Finally, turns fiery red in Fall.

 'Oregon Sunset' palmate 6'H x 6'W Brilliant red leaves in Spring & Fall. Bushy habit.

 'Twombly's Red Sentinel' palmate 10-12' Crimson red to burgundy two tone foliage. Columnar growth habit.  

Weeping Red-leaf Japanese Maples

 'Crimson Queen' lace-leaf 6-8'H Retains deep red color throughout growing season.  Morning sun only.

 'Ever Red' lace-leaf 6-8' Retains deep red color throughout growing season.  Morning sun only.

 'Garnet' lace-leaf 6-8'H Red-orange color.  Morning sun only.

 'Inaba Shidare' lace-leaf 6-8'H Purple-red leaves in Spring, green in Summer & crimson Fall color.  Morning sun only.

 'Orangeola' lace-leaf 6-8'H Red-orange foliage turns bright red in the Fall.  Morning sun only.

 'Red Dragon' Lace-leaf 6-8'H Dark burgundy leaves turn bright scarlet in the Fall.  Morning sun only.

 'Tamukeyama' lace-leaf 8'H Bright scarlet Fall color. Best red weeping Jap. Maple for sun.
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